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Meet Ina; of Connty Committee.
Tbe present tyrteta of conducting Delegate

Flections and Nominating CoiiTenlion having
n made the subject of complaint by thrae

who talk about the xitence of a 'Kintr," I
request the nenibeis of the Democratic 0un- - j

fv lomraiiu-- e to ineei at my omce in r,brna-barge- ,

on Hondav, the 6th day of December
Mt. "t 7 o'clock, p ru., to determine how and

when the question of a change, if any, hll be
submitted to the Democracy of Cambria couu-it- .

F. A. SHOEMAKER.
Chairman Dm Co. Com.

OOCKTT O MMITTBB

Allegheny, Wm. B. Little; Blackliok. C.
Frabauph ; CaDihria Bor ., Daniel Mr Peak ;

Cambria Tarp . Wui. lHrbart . Carroll, Henry
Hopple: Carrolltown Bor.. Valentine Thorns;
Cheat, Jacob Kiikpntrick; Chert Pprinpa bor.,
Joseph Wrrtncr ; CleaifMd, John J. Burns;
futiemaugh Bor., Geo. King. 1st ward, John
Kirbr, 2d ward ; Conrtnaugh Twp , H. R.
Khaflfer: Crovle. Elisha Flnmmcr; F.bnsburg,
Wm. LI Scchler, westward, B. F. Vaughn,
at ward ; East ConrtnnuKli, Leonard Kist ;

Fuxiklin Bor. L. Furlong; Gtlli'z;n. John
UcDermitt ; Jackson. Thos. Kinney ; Johns-
town, B. F. Speeily, 1st ward. Joseph Crue,
1M ward, Henry Walter, 3d ward, Jonathan
Homer. 4th ward. George Thomas, 5ih ward.
I W. M'ClellHiid, 6ih ward ; Loretto, Felix
ierk : MilMUe. Peter McDermott : Munster.
Pan Bradley ; Prospect, John White; Kich
Und, James Cosilow ; Summr rhill. Win. Du-ta- n;

Sumiritville, Johu Quailr; Susquehanna,
Chas. Weaklund; Taylor, John Clark; White,
Terry Trrxell ; Wilmore, John M'Colgan;
Toder, George Huaa.

Tbe Circuit Judges.

Id pursuance of an act of Congress passed j

at tbe last aessi'U) it will be the duty of the j

President, after the 1st inet., (yesterday .)
! appoint a Circuit Judge fur each of the
nine circuits into which the United States
are divided. The duty which this law has
devolved on the President is a responsible
ttnd meet Important one, for the reason that
if a miatake should be made in an ordinary
txecutive appointment, it can be promptly
changed, while a blunder in a judicial

like the laws t f the Medes and
Persian, is irrevocable. These Judges are
appointedybr life and will receive an annual
stlary of .$5, COO. The third district is com-

posed of the States of Jiew Jeraej, PeiiDHyl-vaci- a

and Delaware.
Of course there i no lack of astdrauts for

the coveted positions, either through their
vwn' personal application or that of their
fi iends. The names of the following gentle-

men from this State have been mentioned in
tvnntetion with the appointment fcr the
third district : Judge Allison and JuHgc
Thayer of Philadelphia ; Judge Taylor, Pres-

ident Judge of this district ; Y. S. Purvl-Muc- e

and a Mr, Bnkewcll of the Pittsburgh
bar, both of whom are unknown to fame;
and Wm. M'Kennan, of Washington county.
It is laid the Hen. John Scott supports
Judge Taylor, and that Simon Cameron

points up" for W. S. Purviance. M'Ken-
nan is a button hole relation of Grant's wife,
and was prominently sixkcn of as the suc-

cessor of Oen. Rawlins in the War ofHce.

It will be remembered that Grant paid him
a visit during the latter part of last summer.
We incline, therefore, to the opinion that
Mrs. Grant's relation, M'Kennan, is the
coming man, although wo do not believe
that the members of the Washington connty
bar would endorse his compeUacy for the
position. As ( ffices of this magnitude and
Importance are distributed under this "model
administration," the question of fitness,
howevor. is one of minor consideration. If
Mr. M'Kennan is not appointed it will ba a
remarkable exception to all the well known
rules that have heretofore governed this ad-

ministration in its dispensation of official
favors. Judge Taylor is immeasurably the
superior of any of the applicants named,
lie would discharge the duties of the position
with the very highest ability aud with un-

doubted integrity. Wo would be much
gratified to hear of his appointment, even
at the sacrifice of being deprived of his ad-

mitted competency and honesty, as the
President Judge of this Judicial District.

lien Butler la Trouble.
The career of the hero of Fort Fisher af-

fords an apt illustration of the truth of the
old Spanish proverb, that "young chickens
will always come home to roost," Butler is
again in court oc a charge of appropriating
the personal property of another to his own
use. Miss Howe na Florance, of New Orleans,
a niece of the late Gen. David E. Twiggs,
makes an affidavit and through her counsel
presents it to Judge Jones, of the Superior
Court of New York, in which he deposes
and says: That on or about the 1st day of
June, 1862. the defendant (Butler; at that
time a military commandant stationed at
aid city, (New Orleans,) did, maliciously,

willfully and feloniously, and with violence
and force of arms, enter into the deponent's
bouse and premises and did then and there
seize upon and appropriate to his own use
three jewelled, gold-hilte- d swords, with gold

heaths or scabbards, of the value of about
485,000 in gold ; and one box of silverware.,
table furniture, (spoons, we suppose.) of the
value of $2,000 in gold. These highly
wrought and valuable swords, it teems, were
presented to Gen. Twiggs by the United
States government and the States of Georgia
and Texas for meritorious pervices rendered
bj him in the war with Mexico, and were
given by Gen. Twigga to his niece, Miss
Florance. Some time ago, when it was
charged against Butler that he bad taken
these swords, be alleged that he bad depos-
ited them in the Treasury Department al
Washington. But Miss Florance, in her af-

fidavit, states that she his instituted inqui-

ries at that department, through her duly
authorized agent, and that, after search had
been made, was Informed that they had not
len and could not be found. We know
nothing of the merits of the case, further
lb c they are detailed by Miss Florance iu
l.er afiidavit.

Judge Jones ordered warrant of arrest

to isue against Butler and fixed the amount
of hail at $15,000. It U just possible that
Benjamin-wil- l unearth thr three ewords, as
he has not now and never bad any use for
them, but as for the spoons and the "table
furniture," Miss Florance has not the ghost
of a chance of ever seeing them. Butler has
a talent for holding on to such articles with
bull dog tenacity. If there ever was a pub-
lic character in this country for whom there
in reserved an immortality of iufatuy, that
man is Benjamin F. Butler.

Xeu York aud Negro Suffrage.
At the recent election in New York the

new constitution of that State was submit-
ted to a vote of the people. It contained a
clause rec 'gnizi'.ig negro suffrage, which was
voted on separately from the rdy of the

The result wan its defeat by a
majority of about thirty thu.-nu-d. Last

inter the radical Lad a m:ij rify in both
branch of tbe Legislature. As iu Penn-
sylvania, no in New Yotk, when the mem-
bers were elected the question 'of negro
suffrage was not a"dintiuct i.-s-ue t be set-

tled through the bal!ot-lx'- x. The declara-
tion of the Chicago convention, that suffrage
in tbe loyal States was a question to be de- - j

termined by the people thereof, effectually

But having been invested with power, the
radical ruaj rity in the New York Legisla-
ture were determined to take time by the
forelock, and accordingly proceeded to con-

sider the fifteenth amendment. The demo-

cratic members reminded the majority that
the very question ittelf would be submitted
to a vote of the people at the November
election, and asked as a matter of right that
the question of ratification should be post-

poned until the people of the State had
passed upon the issue in an authoritative
manner. All their appeals for delay were
treated with sovereign contempt, and the
ameudment was ratified by a strict party
vote. This snap judgment by the Legisla-

ture of that State was the exact counterpart
of what occurred in our own. And now
this hasty and usurped legislation is con-

fronted by the solemn and deliberate verdict
of a large majority of the voters of that
State, Who doubts but that Eucli would be
the decision of the people of Pennsylvania,
if the question was fairly submitted to them?

The history of this government utterly
fails to show any one act of legislation so
steeped in fraud and duplicity as" is this jug-

gling, swindling amendment. It was fast-

ened oc the South by sheer force, and the
effort has been persistently made to secure
Its adoption in tbe North by fraudulent leg-

islation aud by a disgraceful violation of the
most solemn party pledges. Missouri and
Kansas.hare never yet legally ratified it,
although both States aie claimed by tho

radical press at having done so, while its
pretended adoption by the Indiana Legisla-
tion was a bare-face- d and palpable swindle.
Grant himself,al:hough he formally endorsed
the Chicago platform, has reccutly expressed
his wish that the Governor of Nebraska
should call the Legislature of that State to-

gether in extra session, for the purpose of
ratifying the amendment. That, of itself,
shows what little faith ought to be reposad
in any public pledge that he may make.

We presume that one of tbe first acts of
the incoming Legislature of New York will
be thepassagn of a yAni resolution rescind-

ing the fraudulent ratification of the last
session. That was the political philosophy
of the late election, as expressed through the
ballot-bo- x. The radical theory is, that the
ojjirmaticc action of a Legislature on this
question is fiu.il and conolusive, and is not
tbe subject of repeal or recisiwn. If this
were true, as it is not, then, by a parity of
reasoning, the rejection of the amendment by
a State Legislature ought to be equally bind-

ing and conclusive on its successor. If the
logic of radicalism is true in the one case it
is equally so in the other. It roust take
both horns of the dilemma.

The last Legislature of Ohio contained a
decided majority opposed to the amendment.
We believe it took no definite action on the
question. But Fuppose that the Legislature
of Ohio bad rejected the amendment, as it
would have done if a vote had been taken,
where is the radical, intent on consumma-
ting this outrage on the Constitution, who
will not claim for the next Legislature of
that State the right to ratify it? Such is
one of the aburditie& of radicalism. It
makes all the difference iu the world wheth-

er it is the radical or democratic ox that is
gored. This ameudment has yet a hard road
to travel. Our own opinion is, that it never
ought to be and that it never will be rati-
fied.

Bknjamis Fxtzpatrick. or

and ed States Senator Benjamin
Fitzpatrick, of Alabama, died at his residence
in Elmore county, near Montgomery, on
Sunday week, lie was born in Greene
couuty, Georgia. June 30. 1802, and, having
been left an orphan, emigrated with an elder
brother to Alabama in 1815. He received
as good an education as new countries

studied law and was admitted
to practice in 1821. He was shortly after-
wards elected S licitor of the Judicial Dis-tii-ct

in which he lived, and held the position
till 1829. In 1840 he was electad Governor,
and in 1852 succeeded Senator King, lie
retired from the Senate ir. February, 1861.
and took part in the rebellion of that year.
For several sessions he served as President
pro tempore cf the Senate.

Albert D- - Richabdsow. the war cones-ponde-

of the New Y'rk Tribune during
the rebellion, and the author of the "Field,
Dungeon, and Escape," "Beyond the Mis-

sissippi." and other works, was shot in the
Ttibunt counting room, on Thursday after-
noon, by Daniel McFarland, a lawyer of N.
York city, lie was shot between the breast
and abdomen, and although the wound is
dangerous, hopes are entertained of his re-

covery, Mc F.' wifewas recently divorced
from hitn on account ot his drunkenness and
lai treatcneut. and Richardson was engaged
to be married to her hence tbe attempted
assassination.

P. S. Si nee the above was in type we no-
tice that Richardson married Mrs. McFar-
land on Tuesday.

letter from Cullfurnla.
We publish below some interesting ex-

tracts from the first of a feries of letters
promised us by onr young friend and typo-
graphical brother. Mr. Tom. B. Ottkrsos,
of Los Angeles, California. Mr. O.. as very
many of our readers are well aware, is a
Cambria county boy. and one whore we had
the pleasure of Gist initiating into the mys-

teries of the "art preservative of all art,'?
when we were connected with the Crusader
establishment at the Summit, io this county.
That he has doue no discredit to our ttach
ings is evident fiom the fact imparted for
our own private information, that he can,
if need be, put up 1.500 ems per hour, and
has earned as much as $C8.35 per week as
compositor on a daily morning paper in that
State. His letter abounds with much el.e
that would be iuturesting to his friend in
this county, but as we cater to many who
d' rot know him, we forbear publishing his
communication entire. Tbe extracts given
betoken our young friend's ability to write j

pleading and interesting sketches of that far- - !

off Eldorado, and we hope that our reader
will be treated to many more of like charac-
ter from his pr-drfi- c aud entertaining pen.
Th prti-eu- t letter bars date, Los Angeles,
C.iL. Nov. 4. I809." It may not be amiss
to say that our friend Tom. is married and
has hettled down to the earnest duties of life,
and bis reference to his vineyard indicates
that he has acquired more worldly pofses-bion- a

than has his "old boss," we having nei-
ther vineyard, house-yar- d or anv other yard
of three feet in circumference. But "sich is
life," and we rest content.

TB E COUNTRT.
At the time of the conquest of Mexico by

that chief of buccaneers aud fibhuatera, Her-
nandez (erroneously given as Ferdinand) 1'e
Soto, the lucas of that country were aware
that there was soch a place as California, but
were entirely innocent of any definite knowl-
edge of its extent or resources. T4ey were
aware ttat thecoun'ry was inhabited by a race
of shiftless (in more senses of the word than
one) and indolent savages, who knew nothing
whatever of the arts oi even semi-civilize- d na-

tions. They depended for subsistence on the
game which abounded so plentifully on the
plains or pampas ot the favored region ; aud
as there was absolutely no winter, they were
not compelled to lay in supplies therefor. Du-

ring the summer season, which was in fact the
greater part of the year, they luxuriated in an
Eden-lik- e costume, unless there was a scarcity
of leaves ; in which event, still Eden, before
the fall

At that time hundreds of thousands of mus-
tang horses roamed at will over the broad plains
of Southern California especially, and by a
dexterous use of the lasso (which, by the way.
appears to be natural to all natives of win re
gion.) they succeeded in domesticating some
of these anircals, and in course of time they
became so plentiful that they came to be used
as the "circulating medium" of the country.
For instance: You, perhaps, being the pose9- -
or of more energy than had fallen to my lot,
have succeeded iu erecting nn "adobe" house,
(sun dried brick, each sixteen inches square.)
1 want your house, so I say to you : "Quautus
cavalla quiera us ted pra su casa ?" Perhaps
you will say, "Cincueuto," (fifty); so I diive
that number of horses into your corral, and tbe
sale is complete. No lawyers were necessary
then no "infernal" revenue stamps no red
tape of any kind. Such an arrangement was
as religiously a- - hered to as though it had pass-
ed through all the circumlocution offices iu tbe
country.

At the time of which I write there was not a
'Dglc seaport definitely known on the coat of

Caii.'irnia, although we have a neaboard of
something over one thousand miles. Vessels
on exploring expeditions once in a while touch-
ed at vaiioub pointa on the coast for water.
But the California coasi was absolutely a terra
incognita until the arriral of the real pioneers
of all this country tiie Fanciscan Brothers
who established what are knon as Missions.
These were built as nearly forty m.Ics apart as
possible. These good men reclaimed the In-
dians fiom their useless, or worse than useless,
lives, taught them the arts of civilization, and
made of them human beings at least They
established schools, which they taught them-- '
selves; opened workshops in which they im-

parted a knowledge of various mechanic arts;
aud eventually succeeded, by the aid of Indian
labor, ia erecting some of the finest church ed- -

ifice to be seen on the American continent.
They had the most beautifully laid out grounds
and the finest orchards. Oranges, limes, lem-
ons, fii, grapes, pomegranates, pears, apples,
I eaches, apricots, plums, and in fct all the
productions of the frigid, temperate and torrid
zones appeared to have found a congenial cli-

mate here, and sprang up as if by magic. I
have now some vines in my own vineyard
which were planted ninety-si- x (9K) years ago,
and they bore this year an average of about
twenty pounds of fine grapes to the vine.

Wiue here 5s cheaper, if that were possible,
than water, although we have an aburdanceof
both. Splendid white or red California nine
costs four bits (51 cts.) per gallon: grapes cost

4 c. per lb.; apples, "2 c; pears, lc, rigs, (off
the tree.) c; etc., etc.

Some nine years ago 1 happened to be at the
Mission of Santa Agfiais, (that 3" is a dis-
tinct letter in the Spanish alphabet, and you
can make it by cutting a light lii;e in an "fi,"
thus"fi"' ; it is pronounced "enya ;") and jou
may rest assured that I was surprised at hear-
ing the entire Mass service sung in Latin by an
Indian choir. Santa Aguais is one of the very
few Missions of California that has the
desolating iconoclastic hands of the Mexican
Congress of sixty-fou- r years ago.

When the Franciscans came here they found
as (Vir a country as the God of Nature bad ever
smiled upon, and they used every means in
their power to utilize it. Their labor, their
learning and their zeal were freely and willing-
ly given to the work, aud ttey succeeded in
evolving order out of the vast chaos which had
hitherto existed here. Among these holy men
were professors of all arts and all sciences.
Engiueers were detailed to bring water from
almoat inaccessible canons, with which to irii-gat- e

the generous vineyards; and 1 am person-
ally cognizant of one "zanja," or water ditch,
thirty-eigh- t miles long.

The entire city of Los Angeles is irrigated
by means of these zanjas, or artificial water
cauals, and the same may be said of all the old
Spanish towns. And this leads me to speak of

THE ANTIQUITY OF ARTIFICIAL IRRIGATION.
As far back as the time of Moses the process

of irrigation was carried on, and there are some
passages descriptive thereof in the Old Testa-
ment. It is also described by Philo, the Jew
ish philosopher of Alexandria, in his works on
Egypt, and in the first and most tedious meth-
od known. The Assyrians and Babylonians
had a very expensive ani toilsome method, in
which many men and oxen were employed the
water being brought from the river by means
of wheels and sacks.

Central America, that beautiful country of
romance and ruin, presents to the beholder
what was probaoly once the greatest system of
water convevace in the world. According to
or.e traveler, the unknown beings who inhabit-
ed that country had the most luxuriant gardens
ever cultivated bounded on all sidet bv arti-
ficial streams aud receiving their nourishment
from the spry of fountains and cataracts alone

The Spaniards found in Mexico the ruins of
aqueducts and canals, unexcelled in utility and
artistic- - excellence. Some modern writers state
that the woiks of the Spmiards themselves in
Mexico are vast in design and execution, and
that they have left as a heritage to that unfor-
tunate country enduring monuments in the
form of masonry.

I might write vou a ten column communica-
tion ou this subject, but I will spare you, sim-
ply stating that in the vicinity of this town
there are over 6,000 acres of laud watered by
this means.

In some future letter I will probably give
you a hi3tory of the old Missions, but I think
this has already grown to be too lengt'v. So
ai for the present. T. E. O.

General Keffn Items.
T?ie gale last week swayed the Ni-ag- ra

Falls suspension bridge that it was
closed to the public, its destruction being
deemed .certain. The bridge survived the
storm.

Mrs, Margaret Perry and d uighter, of
Carrollton, Illinois.have been held iu $5,000
each on the charge oT infanticide, for the
murder of the illegitimate child of the latter.
Mrs. Perry is the daughter of the late Gov-
ernor Carlin. of Illinois.

The wholesale grocery house of Messrs.
Little & Baird, Pittsburgh, was totally de-

stroyed by fire about one o'clock on Sunday
moruing, and ome $80,000 worth of grocer-
ies and provisions were likewise consumed.
Loss about $90 000 insurance only partial.

The city of Philadelphia has been sued
for fivd hotdred thousand dollars, by the
Schu vlkill Navigation Company, for drink
ing all the water tip. Ab..utone bundled i

boatmn Lave also put in claims of one hun- - j

dred dollars and upward, for detention and t

loss of time t'urmg the summer drought.
At Buffalo, on Saturday, a young man

named Charles Kruger, hung himself, and
being cut down immediately by hi father,
threw himself into a cistern, from which he
was also rescued and taken to the couuty
insane asylum, attempting to tare his eyes
out on the way. The reason he gave for
his acts was that his parents wanted him to
go to church too much.

Lyman Allen, an old man who was
found dead in bed. at Taylor' hotel, Jersey
City, on the morning of the 25th. was a re-

tired merchant worth $600,000. who has
live J these five years in a ''miserly manner.
Ha took one meal daily, and his wardrobe
at his duath was valued at twenty-fiv- e cents.
Friends in Newtown, Connecticut, git the

lucre."
In Pulanki couutv, Ky., twenty persons

were arrested on complaint of a ciespi rado.
named Cooper, who had beea whipped by
regulators, and taken to Somerset, the coun-
ty teat, on Saturday, for trial. C loper with
a party cf armed friends was present, and
both id8 engaged in a battle, in which
three men v ere killed and or.e mortally
wounded. A repetition of tho fight was
prevented by armed citizens.

The company owning the lailroad at
the south, on which Judge Black was in-

jured last summer, has been called upon to
pay a doctor bill of $5,000 for medical at-

tendance. This the compauy refused to do,
but is ready to pay the amount to the Judge.
We learn that the Judge has no use of his
right arm yet, and that it is likely to re-ma-iu

permanently crippled. He has already
acquired the art of writing well with his
left hand.

The op erdng of the Suez Canal will bo
apt to revolutionize the carrying trade

Europe and India and China. E.
has long had the monopoly of it with

its clipper ships, but as the trad will t:ow
be conducted by way of th Mediterranean
and the Red Seas in steam vessels it seems
likely that French vessels will supercede the
English. Freights from England via the
Cape of Guxl Hope have already Mien much
below the old rates.

A. little girl nine years old wa outraged
by a man Darned Sch pmonsnear E'lenville,
Ulster county. New Yoik, on Saturday even-

ing, the 20th ult. She- - was found by her
father aud his neighbors ab.ut midnight,
terribly mutilated, but stil! living. On
Sanday tho news reached Ellenville, and di-

vine service in the churches were stopped to
enable the enraged citizens to hunt the vil
lain, lie was finally captured, confessed
the crime and on Tuet-da- was M'Utcncrd
to fifteen years in the State Piison at Sing
Sing.

A Death-Bk- p Sermon A gentleman
died last week at his residence in one if our
uptown fashionable street", leaving $11,'-000,00- 0.

He was a member of the Presby-
terian Church, in excellent standing, a good
husband and father, and a thrifty cWizen.
On hi doath bed, lingeiing long he suffered
with great agony of mind, aDd gave contin-
ual expression to his remorte for w hat his
conscience told him had been an nt

life. Oh !" he exclaimed, and his weepiug
friends and relation gathered about his bed

"Oh! if I could only live my years over
again. Oh! if I could only be f.i
a few years, I would willingly give all the
wealth I have amassed in my life time. It
is a life devoted to money-gettin- g that I re-

gret. It is this which weighs me down and
makes me despair of the life hereaftvr ! " His
clergy endeavored to soothe him. but he
turned his face to the wall. "Yn have
never reproved my avaricious spirit," he
said to the minister. "You have called It a
wise economy and forethought, but I now
know that riches have been only a snare for
my poor soul !" In this sad stato of mind,
refusing to be .consoled, this poor lich man
bewailed a life devoted to tho mere acquisi-
tion of riches. Many came away from bis
bedside impressed with the uselessness of
such an existence as the wealthy man had
spent, adding house to house and dollar to
dollar, until he became a millionaire. All
knew him to be a professing Christian and
a good man. as the world goes, but the ter-

ror and remorse of his death bed administer-
ed a lesson not lightly dismissed from memo-
ry. He would have given all for a siugle
hope of Heaven, N. Y. Sun.

A Terrible Fire. A fecond fearful item
of news from the Russian press is the burn-
ing of the town of Jeuiseisk, Eastern Siberia,
on the 8th of September. The fire r'gina-te- d

in a turf moor, which had been sunul-derin- g

for Borne years, and during a violent
storm burst out into a sea of flames, which
seized the nearest house about eleven o'clock
in the forenoon, thence spreading quickly
over the whole city. At eight o'clock in the
evening, 1,300 houses (mostly wooden, but
tbirty-fiv- e of great size), six churches, two
cloisters, all the stores, aud an immense
amount of grain (about two millioo pounds)
were destroyed. The fearful rapidity with
which the flames spread prevented the peo-
ple in nearly every case from preserving
their goods. Over one hundred corpses were
found charred in the Rtreets, and a3 many
more are said to have been drowned in the
water. Many of the inhabitants fled to the
vessels in the harbor, but these too were
caught by the flames. The city is now des-
olate ; and its former residents are strewn
around in the neighboring villages and the
various cities of the government.

The Kisg op Bavaria kindly permitted
Doctor J. C Ayer to have copy taken
of llauch's celebrated collossal statue of Vic-
tory, which belongs to the Bavarian crown
and stands at the entrance of the Royal Pal-
ace at Munich. The Doctor had it cast in
bronze, and has presented it to the City of
Lowell, where it stands in the Park and
symbolizes the triumphs of both freedom
and medicine. Her manufactures are the
pride of Lowell, and foremost among them
Ayer's Medicine make her name grateful-
ly remembered by the nnbumbered multi-
tude who are cured by them of afflicting and
o'ften dangerous diseases- - Boston Journal.

Wm. M. Lloyd. of Altoona, :s about
i opening a banking house in Bedford. It is

not to It done with a crowbar, either.

Horrible Death fr"M HrmtorHOBtA.
There wu a strai go and btartlinjr. scene
in a Good Templars' lodge in Lexington,
Ky., on Tuesday night, lrjtb ult. John W.
Alexander, a young man, was about to be
initiated, and, as part uf the ceremony, was
offered a gla-- of water. He drew back with
a shudder, ar.d th'e recollection of the fact
that in August last he was severely bitten
by a mad dog flnshed with terrible intent-i-t-

across his mini. The next day he was
out, but the memory haunted him. and he
said to a friend that he would go home and
go to bed aud die. He went home and to
bed. and. in spite of drngs and nnrsing. that
horrible malady, by hydrophobia, rusned
rapidly to ifi conclusion in death. On
Wednesday aftcrnoan be went into bia first
spasm. Wednesday be foamed at the mouth
and yelped as a dog. and his paroxysms con-

tinued at.d grew iu intensity. Strong men
held him, and powerful ai aesthetics were
administered. He begged to be shot, and
prayed for death- - Ou Thursday, about 2
p. in., he died.

rpiUAL LIST. Causes set down for
I trial at a Court of Common Pleas, to be

held at Ebensburg. for Cambria county, com-
mencing Oil iloSUAT, THB 6TU DAT OS DxCSM- -

sca xkXT :
FUST Will.

Boll vs. Swires.
Lvncli va. Noel.
Shipp Si Hall vs. Boice.
A. K. R. & Coal Co.. vs. Gallaher.
Farnaworth, for use,. . vs. Waguer.
Liixinger vs. Li'.siuger.
Fry vs. Allegheny Tp. S. D.
Wagner y. Hollorin.

a ico b WK.
Johnston iStewart-v-s. Baxtlebaugh & Kin- -
lloffman ts. McDermitt. tar.
Kenlon.. vs. Duncan.
31ack --vs. Simpaon.
Robson .V4. Cowan.
Snydera vs. Byrne et. al.
Trainor vs. MrCabe.
Milliktn vs. Troxell.
Snyder vs. Farke.
Mciionigle va. Burk.
Cambria Iron Co-- ... vs. Rnger's Heirs.

Same ...vs. Stewart.
Same -- vs. Hi rshberg'r& Gates
Same- - vs. Baker's Heirs.

Moore vs. Cole et. al.
Burk ts. Paul.

Same va. Mnlsey. ell.
MrKearney vs. Rutledge & McDow- -
McCullougn -- vs. Boice et. al.
Swope vs. Flynn et. al.
Groves .. vs. Barker.
Keith -- vs. Bowers.

Same -- vs. Bowers et. al.v- -

McLaughlin et. l...vs. Harsbbarger.
Watson It Co vs. Keelat.
Boro' of Johnsto-- nvs. Treftz. '

Brotherline vs. Smith eU al.
Noel's use vf. Noel.
Boro' of Johnatown-v- s. John Joaei.
Morgan et. al --vs. Finney et. al.
Vitkroy vs. Ryckman.
Nutters va. Ranstead.
Miller vs. McElcarr.
Brotherlire vs. Pysnrt et, al.
Rodgers, for use vs. Beck.
Kastiimn vs. Steiger et. al.
Donnelly's Heirs.... vj. Fenlon. Stoltz.
Wible, for use vs. Snyder & Byrne &

Miller vs. Jacob Luther.
Same -- vs. rfylvester Luther.
Same- - vs. Francis Luther.

Commonwealth vs. A. M. k C. George.
Wehn's use vs. Eagle.
Haines et. a -- vs. Richards et. al.
fieis vs. Directors of Poor.
I.antxy vs. IHller.
Krug vs. Crook.
Wagner --vs. Hollorin.
Stoltz -- vs. Flaungan et. al.

J. K. I1ITE, Prothonotarv.
Prothy's Office, tbeusburg. Nov. II. It69.

KAI. ESTATE

SAVINGS BANK,
H; 63 Fourth Avtna,

Adjoiuing new Merchants' and Manufacturer
National Bank.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
ESTABLISHED 1 21 1S62.

ISAAC JONES. President.
WM.H SMITH. Vice President.
8. K. CARRIER. Sec. and Tress.

B C. PARKE. Accountant.
E. B. TODD, Solicitor.

TKl'STSES :

Hon. Thna M. H"owe. Jacob Painter,
Hon. J. K. Moorbcad, C.'O. Huiaev,
Harvey Child. Wm. H. Smith.
Isaac Jones. D. W. C. Bidwell,

Nicholas Vofghtlv, Jr.

Statement of October ZO, 1S09,
ASSETS.

Bonds and Mortgages, being first
liens on Real Estate $502,957 00

U. S lel Bond, at par 25.UU0 00
U. S. 10 4 J Bouds. at par. 25,001) 00
Real E-ta- te 2.72U 47
Office Furuiture 418 60
Cab 21,400 32

Total $6 17,436 33

LIABILITIES.
Amount due Dpoitors $550,103 71

" Interest,
Nov. 1.18C9 .. 14,027 79

Contingent Fund 43.364 fe9

Total $C07,49S39
INTEREST ALLOWED on Deposits, at

CIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM, payable to
Depositor in May aud November, which, if
not drawn, will be added to the principal, and
COMPOtNOKn.

Open for Deposit from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M.,
daily : a1o on Saturday Evenings, from C to
9 clock.

gMoney loaned on Bond and Mortgage
only. Slips for the use of depositors who can-
not v it-- the city, and copies of Charter and
liy-Jaw- s lurnisued by mail.

S. S. CARRIER.
Secretary and Treasurer,

No. 63 Fourth Ave, Pittsbitkoh, Pa.
November 25, lc69. 5m.

REAL ESTATE AND SAW MILL
SALE 1 We have fer sale a tract

of land situate in Susquehanna township, Cam-
bria county, containing about Tfibek Acees,
having thereon a Steam Saw Mill, a Shingle
Machine, a Blacksmith Shop, (with necessarv
Tools,) and two Dwelling Houses.

Also. FIFTY ACRES OF GOOD OAK
TIMBER LAND in the same township. Pine
Timber adjoining can be bought at low rates.

df"Terra3 moderate and accommodating.
Apply to SHOEMAKER & OATMAN.

Ebensburg, Nov. 11, 1869.-tf- .

ESTATE OF NANCY KKISE,
Having been appointed by the

Orphans' Court of Cambria county Executor
of the estate of Naxct Kzisc, late of Clear-
field township, dee'd, the under :n4 hereby
uotifiea all persons indebted to saWl est tie that
payment must bo made without delay, and
those having claims against the same will pre
sent them in proper shape for settlement.

A. H. FISKE. Executor.
White Twp.. Nov. 11. lB69.-6- t.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF
! The partnership

theretofore exis'ing between the nndersigned inthe Hotel busiuepa in Loretto borough, was
dissolved by mutual con --en i on the latday ofSeptember hint. The taurine it now carriedon by Laeer k Eaccr. in whoae h.n.

j ol the lnt firm have ben left fr collectionLoatTTo. I DAVID EAGER.Nov. 11, V.9.6t. ALBERT BENDEH. .
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Four HUNDRED THOUSAN

(40,0.)
CDIL

such Prices as shall insure an

WIIK1M

k4

SALE!
on

December 1st, 1869, at half-pas-t 7 o'clock,

Tlierc will be Commenced, at Uie

IT OM HALL Eillll
SIXTH AND MARKET STS., PHILAD',

To be In Every Respect a Duplicate or the

GREAT EXECUTOR'S SALE HELD THERE OAE 1EIR

At which the People well Remember they Secured the

riFfirn niiidiivn ist ninrrnivri riirn nrrwKiir iv i i in urn.; i sik 4uiau lmnuumu 111 iiiViiiiiiu jiiuii vnuu

THIS IS THE STATEMENT OF OUR CASE:
Anticipating, as did all Men hanfs. an urusmllv brik tra e, we investei FK

IIVXDRED TUOrSAXI) DOL.I..4IIS ($MOO.OOO) in tie l'urchi
ufactunt of Clothing. Our S'tlea have exceeded last yexr's. but have fa'.ltn far!.--; i
calculations amounting, to the present time, for Fj.1! Trade, to about f

Leavirg- - ns F-o- r Hundred Thousand Dollar' worth of Garments of Everv Vv
suitable to all classes, made up with the utmost care, of the very Finest Jtatu

XOT OJC DOLLAR'S YTOnXII OF VTIalCII
are we willing to carry over as Old Stock into next year. Hence we are (!:?:- -

AT ALL HAZARDS. TO MAKE A

CLEAN SWEEP OF ALL THIS CLOTH!
getting back what Money we can, so auto Vein goo-- ' condition to cumnience t:

Season's Trade without luconibrance. (H?"AVe ofFt-r-, then, j

Onr ENTIRE STOCK at PRICES as L(

AS THOSE PREVAILING AT THE GREAT SALE LAST FALL

Bringing some of our PRICES FAR BELOW THE COST of Mirfc

4.000
4,000
G,OGO

3,000
6,000

At

OYER CO ATM, made in most Fashionable Stjles, of all kinrfic.'::
Chinchilla, Tricots, kc.

SUXTSt Coats, Pants and Vests ot the 6ame material, Business, Vr'i'
eling, "Indispensible" Suits, Jto

COATS, Chesterheldi and Sacks, Morning and Lounging Cost?. F:

Dress Co.ts, &c.

Irs. PAXTALOOS, of all materinls, and cut on every
and Nobby," Plain and Comfort;.!.!.

VESTS, Velvet Vests, Fancy. Ca'ssiitncre Vests, Cloth Vcsr, daab'f "

breasted, high or low cut.

BESIDES ALL THIS. WE WILL, FOR 20 DAYS,

lllSCOilT ALL C1SI SALES IN fli CfSTOH liEfABTSIST.

15 per cent, from the face of eacli Hill,
And ALLOW 20 PER CENT, on all Purchases in the Furnishing De;r

Youths' and Children's Department.
This Department has been a Speciality with us this yeai. We h:ive hail ir.i

the Lnrgeat ami Beat Assortments n'y' Cluthlu? to be fuiud iot!;.'
which ia now for sale at GREATLY II EDUCED

A RAKE OPPORTUNITY TO FIT OUT THE CIIIL
- -

Salo Commonoos
Wednesday, December 1st, 1$

Store will be opened early, and closed late. About Seventy-riv- e
will be in attendance. Prompt aud polite attention will be given to a l.
will be uaaopplied, if any Keatscuable Accommodation of Prices will tDJuceh1';

WAN A MAKER & BROW-- I

OAK-HAL- L BUILDINGS,
S. E. Cor. 6th and Market Sts.,

JTOOD, MORRELL & CO.,

WASHINGTON' STREET,

Near Pa. R. R. Depot, Johnstown, Pa.,
Wholesale and Jieiail Dealers in

MElfil Al DOMESTIC D1Y E1S.
NILLIEKY GOODS,

HARD WAKE,
QUEENS WARK.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
II ATS AND CAPS.

IRON AND NAILS
CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS,

HEADY-MAD- E CLOTHING
GLASS WARE. YELLOW WARE.

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE,
PROVISIONS and FEED, ALL KINDS,
Together with all manner of Western Produce
uch aa FLOUR. BACON. FISli, SALT

CARBON OIL, A-c-. Ac.
137 ' Who'esale and retail ordera solicited

and promptly filled on the shortest notice and
most reasonable term

OOD. MORREI.L A CO.
John-tor- n, Jpril 25, ltfcD. lj.

It;

I'llICCS.

TO Tilt f

BURDETT OUfi

AND YOU WILL USE NO Op

H. KLEBER & bRC

Sole Agents for the Barde

ISO. 122 ood StrftJ

Not. 11.-Ir- a.

1869. rillLADEU'lIIA

WALL '
0lV p

II O W E L L

Paper Hangings
Four
annc

.

Sales fiooms. Cr.

TTjartArr. Cor s

Mv v ir,,J j
rbiladelfbit.Cct--1- -


